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Introduction 

1. With effect from 1 February 2022, licensed corporations (LCs) are required to use 
the revised form of the financial returns for the purpose of submitting a return to the 
SFC required under section 56 of the Securities and Futures (Financial Resources) 
Rules (FRR) in respect of any period ending on or after 24 January 20221. The 
electronic submission of the financial returns will also migrate to WINGS, a common 
platform for making electronic submissions to the Securities and Futures 
Commission (SFC). 

2. This user guide provides step-by-step guidance to LCs on how to access WINGS for 
the electronic submission of financial returns. 

Prerequisite 

1. Financial return form 

1.1 Download the revised financial return form from the SFC website (www.sfc.hk). 

1.2 The revised financial return form (i.e. in macro-enabled XLSM format) has built-in 
validations and reminders to ensure the data fields are properly filled in by LCs. The 
form can be saved as a submission-enabled version (i.e. in read-only XLSX format) 
after passing all validations. 

1.3 Only submission-enabled version (i.e. in read-only XLSX format) of the financial 
return form is accepted for submission through WINGS. 

1.4 It is important to note that any unauthorised changes to the form would result in 
rejection of the submission by WINGS.  

2. WINGS User Account 

2.1 Any relevant Responsible Officer (RO) of the LC and officer of the LC approved 
under section 58(5)(e) of the FRR for signing financial returns (AS) on behalf of the 
LC is required to register a WINGS User Account for accessing WINGS to perform 
the electronic submission of financial returns. 

2.2 The WINGS User Account consists of a username and a password defined by the 
RO and AS (RO/AS) when they create a new WINGS User Account or upgrade their 
existing WINGS User Account using the link contained in the email with the subject 
“SFC - Activate your WINGS individual account”. 

3. WINGS Mobile App 

3.1 An RO/AS is required to install the latest WINGS Mobile App and register the App 
with his/her WINGS User Account for e-signing the financial returns in the 
submission process. 

  

 
1 According to section 56(4) of the FRR, LCs may elect to submit financial returns in respect of an accounting 

period ending not more than seven days before the calendar month-end. 

https://www.sfc.hk/en/Forms/Intermediaries/Financial-returns
https://www.sfc.hk/
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3.2 The WINGS Mobile App supports the following mobile devices: 

3.2.1 Apple iPhones 

3.2.2 Android phones 

3.3 The WINGS Mobile App is available from the following online stores for download 
free of charge: 

3.3.1 Apple’s App Store for Apple iPhones 

3.3.2 Google’s Play Store for Android phones 

3.4 Please refer to the “WINGS Mobile App User Guide” on registration of WINGS 
Mobile App with WINGS User Account. 

4. Computer equipment 

4.1 To access WINGS for submission of the financial returns, an RO/AS must use a 
computer that meets the following requirements: 

4.1.1 Installed with the latest version of Microsoft Excel application. 

4.1.2 Installed with one of the latest versions of the following Internet browsers: 

(a) Microsoft Edge 

(b) Google Chrome 

4.2 The computer should be connected to a broadband network with Internet access. 

How to create a submission-enabled version of the financial return 
form  

5. Saving the financial return form into a submission-enabled file 

5.1 Built-in validations and reminders are incorporated in the financial return form (i.e. in 
Microsoft macro-enabled XLSM format) to ensure the required data is properly filled 
in. All validations must be passed before the form can be saved as a submission-
enabled file version (i.e. a read-only XLSX format). 

5.2 Open the financial return form with Microsoft Excel and input the required data.  

5.3 Follow the steps below to check if the data filled in the form passed all validations: 

5.3.1 In Form 1 Main click <Validate All Sheets>.  

 

  

https://sfchk-video.s3.amazonaws.com/vids/en/Quick+Guide+Mobile+Eng.pdf
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5.3.2 A “Warning” window will pop up if there is any input error or potential 
input error identified by our built-in validation and reminder logics. A brief 
description of the items suggesting the input error or potential input error 
would be shown.  

 

5.3.3 Double check the data carefully to ensure that they are accurate and 
complete. If you deemed the information provided is appropriate, click 
<OK>.    

Note: Some items included in the “Warning” pop-up window are just to 
remind you to double check the correctness of the data in your own 
circumstance, which would not restrict you from saving the form as a 
submission-enabled version 

5.4 Save the form as a submission-enabled version by taking the steps below: 

5.4.1 Upon passing all validations, click File -> Save on the Microsoft Excel 
top menu bar. 

5.4.2 Click <OK> to close the Passed all form validations message box. 

 

5.4.3 Click <Yes> to create a read-only version for submission. 

 

5.4.4 Save this submission-enabled version (i.e. in read-only XLSX format) to 
your local drive and use it for submission via WINGS. 
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How to submit financial returns via WINGS  

6. What is WINGS? 

6.1 Please visit “Information for new users” (wings.sfc.hk/main/#/en/new-user-info) if 
you have no knowledge on WINGS.  

7. How to access WINGS? 

7.1 You may access WINGS directly at wings.sfc.hk or via the SFC website at 
www.sfc.hk. 

 

7.2 Sign in WINGS User Account: 

7.2.1 On the WINGS home page, click <Sign-in> [ ]. 

 

7.2.2 Type the username [ ] and password [ ] registered by the RO/AS. 

Click <Sign In> [ ] to log in to WINGS. 

 

 

https://wings.sfc.hk/main/#/en/new-user-info
https://wings.sfc.hk/main/#/en/new-user-info
https://wings.sfc.hk/main/#/en
http://www.sfc.hk/
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Important note: If the logged-on session is idle for 10 minutes, a timeout will 
automatically log off the session without warning.  

7.3 The following WINGS Dashboard page will be displayed upon successful login. 

 

8. Navigating to the Submission Tracking page 

8.1 Select “Submission Management” [ ] then “Submission Tracking” [ ]. 
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8.2 The Submission Tracking page shows all electronic submissions made by the 
RO/AS on behalf of the LC, including financial returns. 

 

9. Finding the corresponding financial returns record 

9.1 To search for the financial returns record, expand the Search Filter on the 
Submission Tracking page.  
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9.2 In the “Submission Type” dropdown list, choose Financial Returns [ ] and click 

<Search> [ ].   

 

9.3 A list of financial returns related records are then displayed. Please refer to the 
illustrative screenshot in paragraph 8.2. 

9.4 Submission records could also be filtered by using other criteria in the Search Filter, 
such as Submission date, Status, etc.  

 

9.5 Each financial returns record shown on the Submission Tracking page is related to 
a single Reporting Month. 

9.6 The Reporting Month is constructed in the format of YYYY/MM (i.e. year/month), eg, 
2023/01. 

9.7 There is only one financial returns record with Open status for each Reporting 
Month. 

9.8 Look for the “Reporting Month” under the “Submission Type” column that 
corresponds to the month you want to file the financial returns. It should be in line 
with the field “Reporting month (mm/yyyy)” (i.e. cell [1004]) in Form 1 Main of your 
financial returns to be submitted. 
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9.9 For example: 2023/01 represents the Reporting Month of January 2023. 

 

 

9.10 Check if the “Status” of the record is “Open”.  

 

 

9.11 If an RO/AS is responsible for signing the financial returns of more than one LC, 
check if the name under the “Entity” column is the same as the “Name of the 
licensed corporation” (i.e. cell [1001]) entered in Form 1 Main of your financial 
returns to be submitted.   

 

 

10. Submitting the financial returns 

10.1 There is a unique Reference ID for each submission record. The Reference ID of 
the submission record in the following example is FRAA949161.  

 

10.2 Click the Submit icon           under “Action”.   
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10.3 Click  to open the file explorer.  

 

10.4 Find and select the corresponding submission-enabled file (i.e. read-only XLSX 
format) and then click <Open>.  Alternatively, you may drag the file directly into the 
“Drag and drop file(s) here” box. 
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10.5 Wait until the file upload process has been completed and then click <Next>.  

 

10.6 When the file validation process is finished, the e-signing page will appear. 

10.7 E-sign the financial returns by using WINGS Mobile App to scan the QR code.  

 

Important note: (i) As a security measure, the QR code is refreshed automatically 
every minute and old QR codes will become invalid. (ii) The RO/AS who has logged 
in WINGS for the financial returns submission process must be the one who logged 
in the WINGS Mobile App with his own WINGS User Account to e-sign the financial 
returns.   
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10.8 Open the WINGS Mobile App on the mobile phone and sign in the App using your 

WINGS User Account. Tap on the scan icon [ ]. 

 

10.9 Scan the QR code using the mobile phone camera [ ].   

   

10.10 Click <Next> [ ] on the Submission Details screen.  

10.11 Enter the 6-digit WINGS Mobile App passcode [ ] defined by the RO/AS during the 

WINGS Mobile App registration. Click <Next> [ ] to start the e-signing process. 

  

 

b 
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10.12 Click <Ok> [ ].   

 

10.13 When the e-signing action is completed, the Proceed to Submit page on the 
computer will automatically appear.  

10.14 A unique e-signature in the form of a hash value is generated, which is automatically 
attached to the submitted financial returns for filing purpose. 

10.15 Click <Submit> to continue with the submission.  

 

10.16 Upon completion of the submission process, a new Reference ID is assigned (ie, 
FRAA949161-1 for the following example). 

Note: the number after the “-“ in the Reference ID indicates the number of financial 
returns submitted for the relevant reporting month. 
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10.17 Click <Download and Save Filing Record> [ ] for keeping a copy of the filing record 

for future references.  

 

10.18 The filing record is in the form of a PDF file embedded with the submitted financial 
returns and the e-signature.  

 

10.19 Click <Finish> [ ] to exit the page. 
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10.20 A message box will pop up to alert the RO/AS that an application for revision may 
only be available in 30-minute after the submission. Click <OK> to close the 
message box. 

 

10.21 Check that the status of the record has changed to Submitted.   

 

 

 

How to apply for revision of a submitted financial returns 

11. Applying for a revision 

11.1 Financial returns records for the past 36 reporting months are accessible on WINGS.   

11.2 Only RO/AS is allowed to apply for revision of the submitted financial returns. 

11.3 Application for revision of the submitted financial returns of a Reporting Month within 
the past 12 months will be automatically granted by system and the rest will be 
subject to approval by the SFC.  

11.4 In the Submission Tracking page, look for the financial returns of the Reporting 
Month you want to make revision under the Submission Type Column. Click the 
Apply for Revision icon        under “Action”.  
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11.5 Input the reason for the revision request in the box titled “You are making a 
request to revise the filed financial returns. Please provide the reason(s) for 

the revision request” [ ], then click <Apply> [ ].  

 

11.6 Click <OK> to confirm the revision request application. 

 

Note: If the revision request is related to the submitted financial returns of a 
Reporting Month within the past 12 months, the request will be processed 
automatically by system.  

11.7 Upon processing, a message box indicating that the request has been approved will 
pop up.  Click <OK> to close the message box. 

 

11.8 The system will return to the Submission Tracking page. The status of the 
submitted financial returns (Record with the Reference ID: FRAA949161-1) will 
change from Submitted to Superseded.   
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11.9 A new submission record with Reopened status and the initial Reference ID (i.e., 
FRAA949161) will then be available for resubmission.  

 

11.10 If the revision request is related to the submitted financial returns of a Reporting 
Month beyond the past 12 months, the status of the application for revision would 
change from Submitted to Awaiting until it has been processed by the SFC.  

 

 
 
11.11 When the revision request is approved, you will be notified via WINGS Mail. Select 

“WINGS Mail” [ ] then choose “Show WINGS Mail of:” [ ].  
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11.12 Open the relevant mail to read the message [ ]. 

 

11.13 A new submission record with Reopened status will then be available for 
resubmission. 

11.14 The steps for resubmission of financial returns (i.e. submission record with the 
status Reopened) is the same as a normal submission. Please refer to the section 
How to submit financial returns via WINGS of this user guide. 

How to access records of financial returns 

12. Accessing the records details 

12.1 The Details page is available for all the financial returns records regardless of the 
status.  

12.2 Click the Details icon     to retrieve the record details.  
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12.3 The following is an example of the Details page, which shows the submission date 
and submission history, etc.  

  

12.4 Click <Exit> to close the page.  


